
2011 KIA SORENTO               Product No: TranSenders  6869-01, 
6969-01,   7669-01, 8169-01 and 10-1205 
Bracket Kit     IN 417 

1) 3) 

4) 5) 

BOLT 
PACK 

ANGLES 8 EACH 

FL 166 BRACKETS 
8 EACH 

Tools required: 

 1/2” wrench
 1/2” socket, 3/8” nut driver
 Drill, 5/16” drill bit
 Phillips & Straight Screw driver

1) On the drivers side bottom of the plastic cladding remove and save 6 to 7 Phillips head screws as shown in FIG. 1.  This will allow
drilling and bolt placement without damaging the cladding.  Keep screws as they will have to be replaced when finished. On the back un-
derside of the rocker panel, there are 3 rubber plugs as shown in FIG. 2.  Remove these plugs. 
2) Insert a 5/16” bolt through the top hole of bracket and thread it into reinforcement nut as shown in FIG. 3.  Insert the reinforcement nut
into hole as shown in FIG. 4, straighten bracket, push it up as high as you can , then snug up the bolt. 
3) You will need to pry down and stick a screw driver handle between the cladding and the body as shown in FIG. 5. This will help you
keep from drilling through plastic cladding. You can now drill 5/16” hole through pinch weld as shown in FIG. 6 , being careful to not 
drill through plastic cladding. 

2) 

PUSH UP BRACKET 
AS HIGH AS YOU 
CAN GO HERE 

6)

https://www.carid.com/owens/
https://www.carid.com/running-boards.html


2011 KIA SORENTO               Product No: TranSenders  6869-01, 6969-01, 
  7669-01, 8169-01 and 10-1205 Bracket Kit     

IN 417 

7) 9) 

10) 11) 

BOLT 
PACK 

ANGLES 8 EACH 

FL 166 BRACKETS 
8 EACH 

4) Pry back cladding and insert 5/16” bolt through pinch weld and bracket flange slot as shown in FIG. 7. Thread on 5/16” nut, making sure bracket is up as high as it can go.
Tighten both bolts. Repeat above steps to the other 2 brackets. After this is complete, re-install all factory Phillips screws back into cladding. Now attach 3124J angle brackets as 
shown in FIG. 8. 

5) Apply foam tape to rear upper edge of plastic boards as shown in FIG. 9, being sure to wipe off surface before applying tape. Set board on top of mounted brackets as shown in
FIG.10. Center board from left to right and make sure it is straight (in and out) with the vehicle’s body. 

6) Once board is positioned where you want it, use self tapping screws and screw through all brackets to steel channel under board as shown in FIG. 10. If you cannot get a drill
under vehicle you can mark the channel with a marker and remove board and run screws into channel and remove them, then  re-install when board is in place. Clean stepping 
surface and apply rubber step tread making sure to center left to right and keep as close to outside surface as possible. When this is completed, repeat on other side of vehicle. 

8) 

PUSH 
UP 

12)



TranSender      Product Nos: 6969-01, 6869-01, 7669-01, 8169-01+ 10-1110 
 IN414B  Revised 6/28/10 2010 Toyota 4Runner   All models 

1) ONLY REMOVE BOLTS FROM ONE FACTORY ROCKER BRACKET AT A TIME.

2) Remove factory bolts from front rocker bracket, as shown in Fig. 1.  Install bracket FL167 (Limited and SR5
models) or FL189 (Trail model) as shown in Fig. 2, using the factory bolts you removed from the front rocker
bracket, as in Fig 1.

3) Remove factory bolts from center rocker bracket, as shown in Fig. 3. Install bracket FL168 (Limited and SR5
models) or FL188 (Trail model) as shown in Fig. 4, using the factory bolts you removed from the center rocker
bracket, as in Fig. 3.

4) Remove factory bolts from rear rocker bracket, as shown in Fig. 3. Install bracket FL168 (Limited and SR5
models) or FL188 (Trail model) as shown in Fig. 4, using the factory bolts you removed from the rear rocker     b 
bracket, as in Fig. 3. 

1) 

Tools required: 

 12mm socket,  3/8” nut driver
 5/16” nut driver

2) 

3) 4) 

BOLT PACK 

BRACKET  
FL167 OR FL189 

BRACKET 
FL168 OR FL188 

FACTORY CLADDING BRACKET NOT ON 
TRAIL MODEL.  BOLTS ARE PRESENT ON 
ALL MODELS. 

NOT ON TRAIL MODEL 



TranSender      Product Nos: 6969-01, 6869-01, 7669-01, 8169-01+ 10-1110 
 IN414B  Revised 6/28/10 2010 Toyota 4Runner   All models 

5) 

5) Before installing running board, you need to install the supplied D-Foam gasket as shown in Fig. 5 on ABS boards only.

6) When aligning the running board on the brackets, position board so it is flush with rear stone guard, as shown in Fig. 6.

7) Install ABS or TPO molded boards using the self taping screws from the bolt pack, as shown in Fig. 7

8) To install Extruded or Diamond aluminum boards, insert the square headed track bolts into the channels on the bottom of the board, as shown in Fig. 8.
Place board on top of brackets and align with vehicle body. Tighten bolts using the supplied flat washer, lock washer and 1/4” nut.

6) 7) D-FOAM TAPE 
HERE 

8) 

REMOVE PLASTIC 
FOR TRAIL MODEL 


